Since we can’t have programs inside the library, we’re making up bags of activities for you to take home to do! Bags may be picked up during library hours. Many of the packets have an online program to help you with the project. Bag themes vary from branch to branch and from week to week. Check your branch’s Facebook page or cals.org for updates.

children’s library
Nature Quests  
MON-SAT | ALL DAY  
AGES 2-10  
Grab your supplies inside, then go outside to complete tasks.

Craft & Go  
MON-SAT | ALL DAY  
AGES 3-12 | FB, IG

fletcher library
Writing Prompts and Puzzle Packs  
MON-FRI | 4:530 PM  
SAT | 11 AM-NOON  
TEENS |

Coloful Tea Light Votive  
MON-SAT | ALL MONTH | ALL DAY  
ADULT

Trick-or-Read  
MON-SAT | OCT 18-31 | ALL DAY  
CHILDREN/TEENS |
Grab a bag with age-appropriate reading material, library materials, and Halloween candy.

main library
Rock Painting  
MON-SAT | ALL MONTH  
ALL AGES | ZO
Grab a bag of supplies for a rock painting activity.

Animal Activity Bags  
MON-SAT | ALL MONTH  
AGES 1-12
A variety of bags represent different animals using coloring sheets, puzzles and a craft

maumelle library
Shine On Harvest Moon  
WED | OCT 14 | 2 PM  
AGES 3-5 | FB, YT
Enjoy fall-themed stories and crafts.

Yarn Pumpkins  
MON | OCT 26 | 2 PM  
ADULTS | FB, YT

SPOOKY Silhouette Painting  
WED | OCT 28 | 2 PM  
AGES 6-12 | FB, YT

This is Halloween  
TUE | OCT 27 | 2:30 PM  
FB, YT
Watch a special Halloween video in which Miss Marisa discusses all things Halloween.

mcmath library
Pumpkin Spice Play Dough  
MON | OCT 19 | 10 AM  
FAMILIES | FB, YT
Grab supplies and instructions for making pumpkin spice play dough.

Cupcake Liner Owls  
MON | OCT 5 | 10 AM  
FAMILIES | FB, YT

milam library
Pumpkin Jubilee  
MON-SAT | OCT 19-24  
AGES 5-10
Grab a different fall-themed craft bag each day.

Block Pumpkins  
TUE | OCT 6  
ADULT

rooker library
Tween Art Project  
SAT | OCT 24 | 1 PM

Curbside Craft  
MON | WEEKLY | 1 PM  
GRADES K-5

terry library
Grab & Go Crafts  
MON-SAT | ALL MONTH  
AGES 6-12
Grab a new bag each week: paper plate sunflower, fox leaf craft, tissue paper tree, and Q-tip skeleton.

Early Literacy Activity  
MON-SAT | ALL MONTH  
AGES 5 & UNDER

thompson library
Family Fun Big Bag: Halloween  
MON-SAT | OCT 19-31 | ALL DAY

Skull String Art  
MON-SAT | ALL MONTH | ALL DAY  
TEENS | YT

Gourd Engraving  
MON-SAT | ALL MONTH  
ADULT | FB, YT
Grab a gourd and check out on engraver to carve a fall decoration.

Bookmark Art Club  
MON-SAT | OCT 5-10; OCT 19-24  
AGES 9-12 | FB, YT

STEAM Lab Bag  
MON-SAT | OCT 12-17  
AGES 9-12 | FB, YT
Learn about ooblek.
**CHILDREN & FAMILIES**

**Storytimes**

**MONDAYS**
9:30 AM | BABIES
RECORDED | FB

**TUESDAYS**
9:30 AM | BABIES, TODDLERS, PRESCHOOLERS
RECORDED | FB
9:30 AM | TODDLERS, PRESCHOOLERS
RECORDED | FB
10 AM | BABIES, TODDLERS, PRESCHOOLERS
RECORDED | FB
10:30 AM | TODDLERS, PRESCHOOLERS
RECORDED | FB
10:30 AM | PRESCHOOLERS
LIVE | FB, YT

**WEDNESDAYS**
9:30 AM | PRESCHOOLERS | FB, IG
10 AM | TODDLERS
RECORDED | FB, YT
11 AM | PRESCHOOLERS
LIVE | FB

**FRIDAYS**
2 PM | TODDLERS | FB

---

**Buddy Read with Craig O’Neill**
TUE | OCT 13, 27 | 10 AM
AGES 3-10 | LIVE | IG

**Homeschool Storytime**
WED | OCT 21 | 2 PM
AGES 6-8 | FB, YT

**Pumpkin Bedtime Stories**
SAT | OCT 24 | 10 AM
AGES 3-7 | RECORDED | FB

**Halloween Spooktacular**
SAT | OCT 31 | ALL DAY
FAMILIES | LIVE
Wear a costume and come trick-or-treat at the Terry library.

**Little Kids in the Kitchen**
MON | WEEKLY | 10 AM
AGES 2-6 | RECORDED | FB, IG, YT
Learn simple recipes to share with little ones.

**Spooky Tales**
MON | WEEKLY | 3:30 PM
CHILDREN | RECORDED | FB, YT

**STEAM Packet**
TUE | WEEKLY | 3 PM
AGES 4-18 | RECORDED | FB, YT

**Game Time**
TUE | WEEKLY | 4 PM
AGES 5-12 | RECORDED | FB
Learn games you can play at home.

**STEAM Power**
TUE | WEEKLY | 4 PM
CHILDREN | RECORDED | FB, YT

**Bedtime Stories**
TUE, THU | BI-WEEKLY | 8 PM
AGES 6-15 | FB, YT

**Afternoon Activity Hour**
WED | WEEKLY | 2 PM
SCHOOL AGE | RECORDED | FB, YT

**Instruments Through Time**
WED | WEEKLY | 3:30 PM
CHILDREN | RECORDED | FB, YT
Learn how instruments were made and developed over the years.

**Song Time**
FRI | WEEKLY | 9:30 AM
AGES 1-6 | RECORDED | FB

**Creepy Crafts**
FRI | WEEKLY | 4 PM
AGES 5-12 | RECORDED | FB

**Land of Candy**
SAT | WEEKLY | 4 PM
AGES 5-12 | RECORDED | FB
Learn more about our favorite (and least favorite) candies.

**Creating with Nat**
THU | WEEKLY | 3:30 PM
CHILDREN | LIVE | FB
Participate in live painting classes.

---

All branches are now open and curbside service is available MON-SAT | 9 AM-6 PM

**locations**

**library square | 100 rock st.**

**main library**
918-3000

**bobby l. roberts library of arkansas history & art**
320-5700 | NO CURBSIDE

**butterfly center for arkansas studies**
RESEARCH ROOM | MON/WED/FRI | 10 AM-5 PM

**the galleries at library square**
WED/FRI | 10 AM-5 PM AND SAT | NOON-5 PM

**the bookstore at library square**
918-3093 | WED-SAT | 1-5 PM ONLY

**cals ron robinson theater**
320-5715 | CLOSED

**branches**

**millie m. brooks library**
13024 HWY 365 S. | WRIGHTSVILLE | 537-3186
TUE/THU | 1-6 PM ONLY | NO CURBSIDE

**dee brown library**
6325 BASELINE RD. | LITTLE ROCK | 568-7494

**hillary rodham clinton children’s library & learning center**
4800 W. 10TH ST. | LITTLE ROCK | 978-3870

**john gould fletcher library**
823 N. BUCHANAN ST. | LITTLE ROCK | 663-5457

**maumelle library**
10 LAKE POINTE DR. | MAUMELLE | 851-2551

**sidney s. mcmath library**
200 JOHN BARROW RD. | LITTLE ROCK | 225-0066

**max milam library**
609 APLIN AVE. | PERRYVILLE | 501-889-2554

**esther dewitt nixon library**
703 W. MAIN ST. | JACKSONVILLE | 457-5038

**oley e. rooker library**
11 OTTER CREEK CT. | LITTLE ROCK | 907-5991

**amy sanders library**
10200 JOHNSON DR. | SHERWOOD | 835-7756

**adolphine fletcher terry library**
10200 JOHNSON DR. | LITTLE ROCK | 228-0129

**roosevelt thompson library**
38 RAHLING CIR. | LITTLE ROCK | 821-3060

**sue cowan williams library**
1800 CHESTER ST. | LITTLE ROCK | 376-4282
adult programs

DIY Fall Wreath
WED | OCT 14 | 10 AM
RECORDED | FB, YT

Entrepreneur Readiness Workshop
THU | OCT 15, 29 | 10-11 AM
LIVE | ZO

Live Painting Class
MON | OCT 19 | 4 PM
LIVE | FB

Conversations Worth Having:
Diane Nash
THU | OCT 19 | 7 PM
LIVE | KO

Oral History at Home
TUE | OCT 20 | 2 PM
LIVE | FB

Learn how to think about stories and questions like historians do.

How to NANOWRIMO
SAT | OCT 24 | 2:30 PM
LIVE | ZO

Conversations Worth Having:
Kwame Ture
THU | OCT 26 | 7 PM
LIVE | KO

Evening Book Club: The Things They Carried
TUE | OCT 27 | 6:30-7:30 PM
IN-PERSON & LIVE | ZO

Short Form
TUE | OCT 27 | 6:30-7:30 PM
LIVE | ZO
Discuss short stories with the group.

Suminagashi: Japanese Paper Marbling
MON-SAT | ALL MONTH
RECORDED | YT

Writing Creative Nonfiction
TUE | WEEKLY | 10-11 AM
LIVE | ZO

Memoir Writing for Seniors
WED | WEEKLY | 10-11 AM
LIVE | ZO

ReferenceUSA for Small Business
RECORDED | YT

Mango Languages Tutorial
RECORDED | YT

Research Round Up:
ProQuest Tutorial
RECORDED | YT

Tuesday Tidbit
TUE | 2 PM | WEEKLY
RECORDED | FB, YT
Get updates from Nixon Library.

movies

Virtual BingoFlix!
SHocktoberfest: Terror from the ’80s
FRI | OCT 16 | 8 PM
Chopping Mall (1986, R)
TUE | OCT 20 | 7 PM
Uninvited (1988, PG-13)
FRI | OCT 23 | 7 PM
Basket Case (1982, R)
TUE | OCT 27 | 7 PM
The Stuff (1985, R)
FRI | OCT 30 | 7 PM
Humanoids From The Deep (1980, R)

music

Arkansas Sounds Presents
THU | OCT 22 | 7 PM
Dave Rosen Big Band
THU | OCT 29 | 7 PM
Arkansas folk music tribute

Go to ronrobinsontheater.org for more information about movies and music events.

teen programs

Hocus Pocus Trivia
WED | OCT 14 | 4 PM
LIVE | FB

DIY Faux Insect Taxidermy
FRI | OCT 16 | 6 PM
RECORDED | FB, YT

Teen Thyme in the Kitchen
TUE | OCT 20 | 2:30 PM
RECORDED | FB, YT

Blood Splatter Oreos
WED | OCT 21 | 4 PM
RECORDED | FB, IG, YT

Horror Film Escape Room
WED | OCT 28 | 4 PM
LIVE | FB

Skull String Art
FRI | OCT 30 | 6 PM
RECORDED | FB, YT

Chilling Stories
SAT | OCT 31 | 8 PM
RECORDED | FB, IG, YT

Scary Story Time
MON | WEEKLY | 4 PM
LIVE | FB, IG, YT

Level 4 Plays: Scary Games
TUE | WEEKLY | 3 PM
RECORDED | YT

Overdue w/ Mrs. K
WED | WEEKLY
LIVE | FB, IG, YT
Talk about the books you’ve been meaning to read.

Teen Time
FRI | WEEKLY | 4 PM
RECORDED | FB, YT

Librarians React!
FRI | WEEKLY | 5 PM
RECORDED | YT

Yaks in the Stacks
FRI | WEEKLY | 7 PM
RECORDED | YT, APPLE PODCAST
Chat with L4 programmers.
Since we can’t have programs inside the library, we’re making up bags of activities for you to take home to do! Bags may be picked up during library hours. Many of the packets have an online program to help you with the project. Bag themes vary from branch to branch and from week to week. Click on the branch name to be taken to that branch’s Facebook page.

### children’s library
- **Nature Quests**
  - **AGES 2-10**
  - Grab necessary supplies and go outside to complete tasks.

- **STEAM Craft Packet**
  - **AGES 4-18**
  - **TUE | WEEKLY | 3 PM**

- **Craft & Go**
  - **AGES 3-12**
  - **FRI | WEEKLY | 3 PM**

### Fletcher Library
- **Cozy Hygge Kit**
  - **ADULTS**

- **Writing Prompts and Puzzles**
  - **TEENS**

- **Thanksgiving Family Recipes**
  - **CHILDREN**

### Main Library
- **Animal Activity Bags**
  - **AGES 1-12**

### Maumelle Library
- **DIY Beaded Indian Corn**
  - **TEENS**
  - **TUE | NOV 10 | 2:30 PM**

- **DIY Corn Mosaics**
  - **TEENS**
  - **TUE | NOV 17 | 2:30 PM**

- **DIY Basket Weaving**
  - **AGES 6-12**
  - **WED | NOV 18 | 2 PM**

- **DIY Christmas Ornament**
  - **ADULTS**
  - **MON | NOV 30 | 10 AM**

### McMath Library
- **Hedgehog Craft**
  - **FAMILIES**
  - **MON | NOV 2 | 10 AM**

- **Dia de los Muertos Sugar Skulls**
  - **TEENS**
  - **MON | NOV 2 | 6 PM**

- **Shadow Boxes**
  - **ADULTS**
  - **WED | NOV 11 | 6 PM**

- **Scarecrow Puppet**
  - **FAMILIES**
  - **MON | NOV 16 | 10 AM**

- **DIY Stress Balls**
  - **TEENS**
  - **FRI | NOV 20 | 6 PM**

- **Snowflake Craft**
  - **FAMILIES**
  - **MON | NOV 30 | 10 AM**

### Milam Library
- **DIY Scarecrow Pallet Sign**
  - **MON | NOV 9 | 7 PM | ADULTS**

- **Crafternoon**
  - **AGES 5-10**
  - **TUE | NOV 10**

- **Scent of Fall Simmering Bag**
  - **ADULTS**
  - **MON | NOV 16**

### Rooker Library
- **Crafts to Go**
  - **ELEMENTARY GRADES**

### Terry Library
- **Crafts to Go**
  - **AGES 6-12**
  - **MON | NOV 2, 9, 16**

- **Bookmark Art Club**
  - **AGES 9-12**
  - **NOV 2-7; 16-21**

### Thompson Library
- **Crafts to Go**
  - **AGES 1-4**
  - **MON | NOV 2, 9, 16 | 7 AM**

- **Crafts to Go**
  - **AGES 5-9**
  - **MON | NOV 2, 16 | 7 AM**

- **STEAM Lab: Neuroscience**
  - **AGES 9-12**
  - **NOV 9-14; 23-28**

- **Fall String Art**
  - **TEENS**
**CHILDREN & TEENS**

**CHILDREN**

**Little Kids in the Kitchen**
AGES 2-6
MON | WEEKLY | 10 AM

**Outside Storytime**
MILAM LIBRARY
TUE | WEEKLY | 10:30 AM
Bring blanket or chairs to distance family groups.

**STEAM Power Projects**
TUE | WEEKLY | 4 PM

**Let’s Write a Story!**
AGES 5-12
TUE | WEEKLY | 4 PM

**Garden to Kitchen**
AGES 6 & UP
WED | WEEKLY | 3 PM

**Song Time**
AGES 1-6
FRI | WEEKLY | 9:30 AM

**Fall Crafts**
AGES 5-12
FRI | WEEKLY | 4 PM

**Book Club**
AGES 5-12
SAT | WEEKLY | 4 PM

**Girls Who Code**
GRADERS 3-5
MON | NOV 2 | 5-7 PM

**Outside Storytime**
TERRY LIBRARY
AGES 1-5
WED | NOV 4 | 10 AM
TUE | NOV 24 | 10 AM
Bring blanket or chairs to distance family groups.

**Storytime**
BABIES, TODDLERS
WED | NOV 4 | 2 PM

**Cardio Drumming Live**
AGES 2 & UP
FRI | NOV 6, 20 | 4 PM

**Read Along with Craig O’Neill**
AGES 3-10
TUE | NOV 10, 24 | 10 AM

**Tinker Tok**
THU | NOV 13, 27 | 3 PM

**Kids Bingo**
SAT | NOV 14 | 2 PM

**Storytime**
PRESCHOOLERS
WED | NOV 18

**Thanksgiving Bedtime Stories**
AGES 5-10
WED | NOV 25

**Pen Pal with a Librarian**
GRADES K-5

**Teens**

**Teen Thyme in the Kitchen**
TUE | NOV 3 | 2:30 PM
Learn to make traditional Native American cornmeal cookies.

**Candy Sushi**
WED | NOV 4 | 4 PM
Make sushi using candy and Rice Krispies.

**Teen Time**
FRI | WEEKLY (NOT NOV 27) | 4 PM

**DIY Paper Marbling**
WED | NOV 11 | 4 PM

**DIY Hot Chocolate Bombs**
FRI | NOV 13 | 6 PM

**DIY Caramel and Chocolate Apple Slices**
WED | NOV 18 | 4 PM

**Avengers Trivia**
WED | NOV 25 | 4 PM

**Mrs. K Reviews**
MON | WEEKLY
Mrs. Katherine reviews new and different products each week.

**Garden to Kitchen**
WED | WEEKLY | 3 PM
We share recipes using produce grown at the library.

**Making Time for Self Care**
WED | WEEKLY

**Painting with Nat**
THU | WEEKLY | 3:30 PM

**Librarians React!**
FRI | WEEKLY | 5PM
Watch librarians react to funny or interesting videos.

**Feast of Words**
ALL MONTH
Share those stories and dishes that never fail to make an appearance at your family’s Thanksgiving table. Submissions will be displayed at the Fletcher library.

Most programs are online using Zoom, Facebook, and other social media. Click on the title of the program to get more information.
Having Conversations Across the Political Divide
MON | NOV 2 | 6:7-30 PM

Beginner Crochet
MON | NOV 2 |

DIY Beard Balm
MON | NOV 2 | 5:30 PM

Microsoft Excel Part 1: The Basics
TUE | NOV 3 | 2:30-4 PM

Legacies & Lunch
WED | NOV 4 | NOON-1 PM
Michael Pierce will discuss a research project related to Nelson Hackett.

Crafting with Opal: Watercolor
THU | NOV 5 | 4 PM
ONLINE & IN PERSON
REGISTRATION REQUIRED: 457-5038

First Friday Crafts
FRI | NOV 6 | 10 AM
Learn the basics of various crafts.

Ten Retirement Planning Tips
SAT | NOV 7 | 2-3 PM

Guided Meditation
MON | NOV 9 | 1-2 PM

2nd Monday Night Book Club
MAUMELLE LIBRARY (OUTSIDE)
MON | NOV 9 | 6 PM
Due to distancing requirements, there is a limit of 5 participants. Register at check-out desk.

Writing War
MON | NOV 9 | 6:30-7:30 PM
Novelist Tim O’Brien and Professor Alex Vernon (Hendrix College), both veterans, talk about their war and post-war experiences and transforming those experiences into meaningful writing.

Finding Family Facts
MON | NOV 9 | 4:30-6 PM
Jump-start your genealogy research with this fun and creative way to learn about the past.

Microsoft Excel Part 2: Formulas and Charts
TUE | NOV 10 | 2:30-4 PM

Citizenship/Immigration Virtual Workshop
WED | NOV 11 | 6:30-7:30 PM
USCIS Community Relations Officer Anne Hackett will provide information on U.S. Citizenship.

True Story Book Club
THU | NOV 12 | 2 PM

Crafting with Opal
THU | NOV 12, 19 | 7 PM

West Rock: The Taking of an American Dream
SUN | NOV 15 | 7:30 PM
Brian Mitchell will examine the lifespan of the West Rock community.

Creative Writing: Finding Focus
TUE | NOV 16 | 10-11 AM

Acrylic Pour Painting with Vinyl Tape
MON | NOV 16

Microsoft Excel Part 3: Color-Coding, Logic, and More
TUE | NOV 17 | 2:30-4 PM

Cooking Matters: Let’s TACObout Food Waste
TUE | NOV 17 | 6:30-7 PM

Nixon Book Buddies
TUE | NOV 17 | 6:30 PM

Oral History at Home
TUE | NOV 17 | 3-4 PM

Taste of Dollar Store Thanksgiving
WED | NOV 18 | 6 PM

Legacies & Lunch
WED | NOV 18 | NOON-1 PM
Catherine Calloway examines Vietnam War literature.

Some Like it Hot: A Story of Cluster Springs
THU | NOV 19 | 7:30 PM

Writing Marathon
SAT | NOV 21 | 2:30 PM

Microsoft Excel Part 4: PivotTables, PivotCharts, and Lookup
TUE | NOV 24 | 2:30-4 PM

Evening Book Club: Olive Kitteridge
THOMPSON LIBRARY COURTYARD
TUE | NOV 24 | 6:30-7:30 PM

Most programs are online using Zoom, Facebook, and other social media. Click on the title of the program to get more information.
### NEA Big Read Movies

These movies may be accessed any time on the day listed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Movie Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rating</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUN</td>
<td>NOV 1</td>
<td>Coming Home</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN</td>
<td>NOV 8</td>
<td>Full Metal Jacket</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN</td>
<td>NOV 15</td>
<td>Hamburger Hill</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUN</td>
<td>NOV 22</td>
<td>The Deer Hunter</td>
<td>1978</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**locations**

**library square** | 100 rock st.  
**main library**  
918-3000  
**bobby l. roberts library of arkansas history & art**  
320-5700 | NO CURBSIDE  
**butler center for arkansas studies research room** | MON/WED/FRI | 10 AM-5 PM  
**the galleries at library square** | WED/FRI | 10 AM-5 PM AND SAT | NOON-5 PM  
**the bookstore at library square**  
918-3093 | WED-SAT | 1-5 PM ONLY  
**cals ron robinson theater**  
320-5715 | CLOSED  
**millie m. brooks library**  
13024 HWY 365 S. | WRIGHTSVILLE | 537-3186  
**dee brown library**  
6325 BASELINE RD. | LITTLE ROCK | 568-7494  
**hillary rodham clinton children’s library & learning center**  
4800 W. 10TH ST. | LITTLE ROCK | 978-3870  
**john gould fletcher library**  
823 N. BUCHANAN ST. | LITTLE ROCK | 663-5457  
**maumelle library**  
10 LAKE POINTE DR. | MAUMELLE | 851-2551  
**sidney s. mcmath library**  
2100 JOHN BARROW RD. | LITTLE ROCK | 225-0066  
**max milam library**  
609 APLIN AVE. | PERRYVILLE | 501-889-2554  
**esther dewitt nixon library**  
703 W. MAIN ST. | JACKSONVILLE | 457-5038  
**oley e. rooker library**  
11 OTTER CREEK CT. | LITTLE ROCK | 907-5991  
**amy sanders library**  
10200 JOHNSON DR. | SHERWOOD | 835-7756  
**adolphine fletcher terry library**  
2015 NAPA VALLEY DR. | LITTLE ROCK | 228-0129  
**roosevelt thompson library**  
38 RAHLING CIR. | LITTLE ROCK | 821-3060  
**sue cowan williams library**  
1800 CHESTER ST. | LITTLE ROCK | 376-4282  

Unless otherwise noted, branches are open and curbside service is available

**MON-SAT | 9 AM-6 PM**

Go to ronrobinsontheater.org for more information about movies and music events.